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Fluid D.~emic Notation in Current Use at N.G.T.D. 

Addendum C.P. No. 97 

July, 1952. 

Recmendations of the Snmne-A~rodvnemics Sub-Comnittee 
of the Aorormutical Research Counsil 

In discussions, for which this paper was prepared, the 
Sub-Committee reviewr;d vm-10~3 :;;t-tions used in engine-aerodymuics 
work. A limited degree of standardizatron was thought desrrable to 
reduce the variety of symbols used for certain cokmon quantities and 
to conform with accepted practice over a wider technical field. 
The Sub-Committee therefore reocxmended:- 

"That the following notation should be adopted as a 
standard for A.R.C. and Establishment publications:- 

Total pressure pt) (H 

j 
or ( 

Static pressure P (P 

Totnl tenpcraturc Tt 

Static tmper3tlre T 

Velocity of sound 3 

Koch nmber il 

Reynolds nmber se 

Gas constant R 

For mass flow W is n tentative sc:Sgestlon and an slternotive 
to r;) for loss coefficxnf shou?? be found." 

The notation covercd by this reoomendation should be 
substituted for that given in the present paper to bring the record 
of N.G.T.E, usage up to date. The omission of the wmd "head" in 
the expressions "total-head pressure" end "total-head temperature" 
should be noted. 
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1.0 Introduction 

This 5;emorandum, which has been prepared at the request of the &gxne 
Aerodynamics Sub-Commxttee of the keronautlcul &search Council, records 
and defines the fluid dynamic notation in current use at the N.G.T.E. in 
the field of anal flow turbo-~shrn~s, axcludlng the specxallzed heat 
trausfcr and supersonic flow aspects. 

The notation 1s defined and sllustrated as applxed to both compressor 
and turbine bladlng and 1s th< estnbllshea practxe, in the N.G.T.E., for 
cascade lnvostlgatlons in general and for work on oxlal flcv coqressors. 
It 1s norm2lly uEploy"a in tlw ~enwducd, fundamental tnsi'mcnt of both 
compressors ,nd turbirxs, and the present tendency xn turbine &sign and 
performance vork 1s to ndopt, as for as posssblc, the snme basis conven- 
tlons as fo9 compressors. Thu twn nachlnes have a cormnon fluid enamic 
basis, though they possess ~nd~v~dunl charncteristlcs, and a cowon nota- 
tlon would be dcsir:bL. 

The lists do not give a complctc record of the notation which burrs 
been amployed, being limited to the symbols commonly us-13 in design and. 
performance work and in general analysx. AddItional notation is requlrad 
for work of a specinlzz&i nature , such tis boundary-layer and three-duren- 
slonal flow analysrs and potentrnl flow theory. Exlstzng comiion practxc 
1s followed in such cases, where posslbl/, 2nd u&le tnls sowtzmes invulvts 
duplxstion j-;lth symbols lsstad htire, thure 1s uswlly little dlfflcultjr 
in avolalw confusion. 

The notatlon,r<hihlch is dcrlvr>Z pr~?ar~ly from ref'erencus 1 and 2, cor- 
responds to a lzrge extant l,:;th that used in most of thz bassc works on 
the development of axial flow compressor and cascade theory in this country 
and nlthxn this f'wl~ muoh of the notation 1s in cormon use In mndustry. 
Soma changes and addltlons have: bean n,adc , slnca the ~ssuu of these reports, 
as 1s aln2ys necessary for orlgrnal work IQ n developing subJect. 

In section 2.0, classlf~d lxsts ore gxven of ths basic notatxon, 1.~. 
the general symbols for fundzzmental 2nd frequently occurring quxtltxs. 
The symbols and tzrmlnology are defxned in &tall 1-n section 3.0 en:: some 
of the principal relations arc quoted. Fmally, alphabetlea and numerxnl 
lists are presented m section 4.0, oovar~ng the symbols, suffixes and mdices 
appearing in the previous se&Ions. 
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2.0 Basic Kototlon 

2.1 Gener21 

0. length 

d a1aneter 

r KTdlllS 

2, permeter 

A ilrea 

N speed of revolution 

U blade speed 

g zccelerLtlon due to gravity 

w mss flow 

^1 efflClC?nCy 

2.2 Blade jieometq 

c blJde chord (length) 

h blade height 

8 pxtch (or blade spacq) 

P blade an&z (from xml) 

k blade stagger xl& 

R blade camber angle 

2.3 Fluid velccities and a&es 

v fkld velocity 

a flua flw angle (from axial) 

i incidence 

G dev13 t1on 

E deflec~tlon 

2.4 FlUld state, utc. 

P static pressure (absolutz) 

ptot total-head pressure (absolute) 

AF,APt"t prossure differenc3 or changa m pressure 

R pressure rltlc 

w loss of tutzl-hesd prtissure 
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T’ static tzmperature (absolute) 

Ttot total-head temperature (absolute) 

AT,ATtot temperature dlffercnce or chmge in temperature 

P aens1ty 

a- relotlve clens1ty 

2.5 

J 

K 

KP 

%? 

Y 
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3.0 Clossifxed Notation and Defmitions 

3.1 

c 

t 

L.E. 

T.E. 

'I 

r2 

quotea:- 

The base proflle @lg. 1) 

(0) . Notation 

chord (length) 

maxmum thickness 

leading edge 

trailing edge 

radius of curvature of L.E.. 

radius of curva?xm of T-E. 

(b) Specifwntmn 

In specifying the details of a base profile the follomng are 

(i) a senas of ordmates, to the upper and lover surfaces, as measured 
perpendxoular to the straight base line at dlffzrent stations from 
the L.E. Statlons are gxven ds dlstancas from the L.3. expressed. as 
percentages of the blade chord, the usual values being:- 

0, 1.25, 2.5, 5.0, 7.5, 13, 15, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90,95,100. 

Ordinates ore exprrssed as percenta,~ 01s of thl: chord, usually for a mxi- 
mum thickness (t/c) of lC$. 

(11) L.E. radius as a psrcsntagc of the mxcmup. thickness. 

(iii) T.E. radms ss a percentage of thi: maxmum. thickness. 

(1~) mximun thickness as a percentage of chord (t/c norrwlly I@). 

(VI stotxon of maxuxx: thxokness 3s 3 pcrcantagc of chord. 

Note : - The L.E. and T.3. rndll arc normally vnr~ed lmcrly Tsslth mzxxmum 
thickness, for a gxven base profile, though thu IS not strxtly 
accurate. 

(0) Base proflla code 

The base profilt is dcslgnated by a letter -,nd number code, e.g. 
cl+, T6. The number 1s a smpli: s~rml number, vhlch 1s preflxed by the letter 
C or T to signify that the profll c: was orqynted for compressor or turbxne 
use. 

3.2 Canber lint: details (Fig. 1) 

(a) Notation 

The genernl ngtntion 1s illustrated in Fig. 1. 
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C1rculcr or pnrabolxxx-c mmbcr lmes are normally used. Thdse 
are illustrated UI Fig. 1, whxh gxvcs the principal geometrical relations. 

(a) Camber llnz code 

The camber line details nr? speclfizd in code form by quoting 
the following partxculars, which completely defzne the geowtry, in the order 
givsm- 

(4 camber x&e (Q) in degrees, 

(ii) form of camber, denoted by C for cu-cular-arc oz‘ P for parabolx-arc, 

(lil) distance of x-~xuum canber frox L.E. (a) as a percentage of chord, 

Example: - 25?40 

3.3 The can?bered blade section (F1.g. 2) 

(a) construction 

A blade section 1s produced by superunposing a base profile of 
thz required thickness on to a cnpbc:r lx~e of the requxred form and camber 
angle, the construotlon being as :'ollo~rs:- 

(1) the base profile ordlnata- ., x-t: r.ultiplzed by the ratio of the requulred 
mximum thxknzss to the base profile maxuwm thu&ness and nre also 
scaled in proportion to th6 design chore', 

(il) stetlons are rarkzd off along the camber line (not the chord line) at 
proportional dutancus fro!? the laadlng edge asxotcd for the base 
profIle, 

(lli) the ordrnates are measured off, norrzal to the cclmbzr line, at the appro- 
priate statlons, 

(v) the ordxnatcs ':r~ joined by smooth ~urvcs blending tangentially Into 
the lea&w 2nd tral1in.g edge L:lrcles. 

(b) F&de chord 

The notation du'ferc from common -Lsolatcd aerofoil psactxe. The 
leadmg and tralllng udgss 07 the b1ad.o <II-> defYned by the points of Inter- 
section of the camber line wxth tne prof~lt and the straight line JoxnL+< 
!:,~.JI: points is thi: "chord" line. Then the chord can be brxtily defuxd ris:- 

c 
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(c) Blade code 

The complete blade section is specxfled by combining the base pro- 
file and camber linz codes, vrlth zhe addxtlon of the thickness/chord ratio 
dxpresszd as a percentage, znd 1s quoted as follovrs:- 

Example:- 12C4/25PlLL 

3.4 The blade in cascade 

(a) Sign convLntion 

The convention of signs, fw the measurement of angles in cascades, 
can be derived from thz isolated blade, crs f~llovrs:- 

Angles are measured posltlvu in ths dlrectlon of rotation defined by following 
the blade camber line fror? the tralllw &,qe to the lcadlng edge (se? Fig. 2). 

Nota:- In considering a commn sign convuntlon for both compressors and tur- 
ames, it is slear thzt -vhatevcr systur.! .ts adopted the normal compressor blade 
:rill have w&et and sutlet xqles oi tht. aam sign, while the corresponding 
angles for the normal turblnc blade ~~11 h~c: opposite signs. It 1s raason- 
able therefore to adopt tha convention :;h-Lch makes the oompressor angles both 
pClSltlV~ e 

("1 Stagger 2nd Qltch (Fig. 2) - 

For the lsol;it<:d blndc the chcrd lone forms an obvious axis of 
reference, but in cascade the "ax~l" dlractlon (normal to the line of tk 
cascade) is used. The blade stagg,ur can i?i wnsGkred :as th6 shaft of the 
2x1s sf reference from the xolated blzdc to thl: cascade. The notation was 
originally adopted to confom ?xth normal blplont: aircraft practlcz. 

c: 

s 

blade stagger angle, 
q angle of inclination of the blade: measured from the 
chord llnc to thi: axial du%ctlon. 
(Normally mgtive for cwpressor cascades and pasltive 
for turbine cascades) 

pitch (or blade spaclr& 
= distance between correspondxrE points on nciJawnt 
bkdes, mcasur~d pux~llcl to the cascade. 
(Alxays consldtired posltsve) 

Note:- Stagger and pitch, m cotqunctxnn :-xtil the blade code details, com- 

pletely &fine the cascade. 

(c) General ::eomtry (in?. 3) 

h blade h-q@ 

1i.R. aspect ratio = h/c 

At throat arm - compr~:rsor bladlng (nowally ner Ln1.t 
blade hzqht and therefore SISO used 2s throat mldth) 

0 blade openxw - turbxne blading. 
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(d) Blade a&es (F'rg. 3) 

All angles are measured from the axml dmection. 

blade angle 
= angle measured from the axial duection to the tangent 
to the camber lme at the leadmg or trailing edge 

blade inlat angle 

blade outlet angle 

Pq = -r; + x, 
P2 = -t; - x2 

9 = x, + x2 = PI - P2 

(e) Fluid flow angles (Fig. 4) 

fluid flow angle 
: angle measured from the axzal d.uection to the flow 
direction 

inlet flov angle 

outlet flow angle 

lncrdence 
= angle measured from the blade inlet duectlon to 
the ml& flou directxon 
= a, - PI 
(Note:- thzts d~ffcrs from lsolzted aerofoll practice) 

deviation (of flow from blade outlet duection) 
= angle mmswed from blade outlet &reckon to flow 
Lhract1on 
= a2 - P2 

deflection 
= a, - a2 (always positive) 
=9+1-h 

(f) Flud velocitms (Fig. 4) 

Sign convention - Fluu3. velocltles resolved normal to the cascade, 1.3. in 
the axial direction, are considered positive m the dmectxon of flow throwh 
the cascade. The sign of velocities resolved along the cascade du'ectlor! 
follows from the angle convention. 

V flllld ve1oc1ty 

'a axial velocity 
= component resolved normal to the cascade 

h-7 whirl velocity 
= component resolved parallel to the cascade 

Suffixes 1 and 2 are used on th e above to denote mlet and outlet 
values respectively. 

Then:- %, = v, , tin a, 

I$.+ = v, tan a* 
L 2 
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(g) Vector mean values (Fig. 4) 

v %I mean of Inlet and outlet axial velocities 

' Yll vector mean of fluid. Inlet and outlet velocltles 

%I vector mean of flud Inlet and outlet flow angles 

From the velocity trlayles rin IQ. 4:- 

Vam = 4 (v,, + %*) 

Yn = v, 
m 

set am 

( 

v 

tanam = + $- va2 tan a, + v tan "2 
-In am > 

3.5 

0 

w 

= ; (tnn a, + tan a2) lf V", = va2 

The cascade in two-dimensional flow 

(a) Flm losses 

lossof total hcad pressure 

mean loss of total head pressure through a cascade 

Loss coefflcxnts are frequently used , and are obtained by expressing 
the loss as a fraction of a velocity head, usually of the highest flow relo- 
city. For convenience 1x1 deallog Tflth compresslblc flow the "dynarmc pressure", 
i.c. tk drfference betxeen total and static pressures, 1s normally employcd- 

zy~@v,2 and ij/(Ptot, - P,) - on inlet conditions 
(corlw~n form for compressor cascades) 

G/&ov22 and 2i/(Ptot2 - P2) - on outlet conditions 
(common form for turbine cascades) 

i;/@toq - P2) has also been used for turbine cascades. Here the 
dynamic pressure corresponds to the theoretical outlet 
velocity, mlth no losses. 

(b) Contlnuty in cascade testi- 

For two-dimensx~nal flow, the contrnulty relation gives:- 

PI va, = pz %* = p, v, cos a, = p2 v2 cos a2 

As a measure of the approwh to two-drmensional flom III a cascade 
tuntlel~ the following coefflclent 1s used:- 

E contractxon coefflclent 
PI Va, Pq v, cos a, 

= F2 va2 
= 

Fz vz 20s 3.2 
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rJ = S.--P 
3 cos am 

c &Ag cos2a2 
(Comon form for turbine cascades) 



mp$rlcal iactor (for nomrnal deviation) 
=5 /e&T 

(J) R~latmn of casmdc purforn~noti to tha i$olutcd ocrofoll 

In gencral~zed cascadu purformnct malys~s, the isolated aoro- 
foil 1s cons~derad JS J casca&c of wfmit~ patch and values for thm con&- 
t&xl are denoted by t'nb SUfflX "m" . 

(I<) Scale affect.; 

%I Hcynolds nmbcr (based on blade chord.) 
= ",",4, on Inlet condltrons 

(comon Ywm for compressor cascades) 
= "2V24il2 on out1ut condltlons 

(comon l'o,rr for turbine oascadtis) 

E'ach nmbcr = V/V, 
Note:- This normlly refers to the Inlet Pnch number for 
co~~7xcssor cnscnd.es. For turbine cascades the outlet i,&ch 
number I" u zlao usd and the two can be dxstmgusnzd by the 
suffixes 1 and 2 FGSpCCtlVdy. 



mnn profile loss of totil he-d pressure, for ixo-dir,enslonal 
flom (as in sact1on 3.5) 

pmfile drag coeffxient (on vector :mn velocxty) for two 
duncnsional flm (as defined 3.n section 3.5) 

sec~on&ry dmg coefficient (on vector lx,Otl VOl'JGlty). 
Used tc Include induced and other lnsses due to flow condi- 
ti.ons at the blade ends, tlP clearances, wake mterferencs 
etc. vhihlch cannot, 2s yet, be se?arated. 

total drag coefflclent 
= "DP * cDa + %a 

an eu.pw~cnl factor, used in connection mth secon&my 
losses. 

profrlc effKw3ncy 
= ratio of the actual Presswi: 1-1s~ throwh the cascade, 
iyith h-m-dimensional flow, to the thcoretlcal Pressure 
rise ailth no losses (1.e. 
loss only). 

aff1c1oncy based Q,n profwe 

blade efflcxncy 
= ratio of the actual Pressure rr~se through the cascade 
to the theoretuxl pr~ssurt: r~ae with m lo&es (1-c. 
efficiency based on total loss) 

The compressor cr turbine stage 

(a> Defimtmn 

The stage corrprises s rotor, or I?OVXI~ blade xww mth xta asacc~- 
zted stator, or fixed blsde rm, and. m general It LS cons~dere~5 aa xcurrmg 
in the ~xlAle of B rmltr-s+zg,e mchino. Pig. 6 shms ths velocity trm-&es 
anti notition in the ncr?ml cor,:Pr~,, 'c-or fm:? cud the turbine stage 1s nlso sham 
to illustrate thr: appluxtion of the sam notntlon and conventions. 
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(b) s 1~:n conventions 

In the no1~1 compressor stage velocity trmngles, a11 flow angles 
and velocltres are considered poslt~v~ its shown m hg. 0. In effect, each 
Slade row 3.s considered separately as d cascade and Its flow angles and velo- 
cztles follow the norm1 ozscade counventlon of signs, zs prevmusly defined. 
The mlet guide blades to a compressor are cn oxceptmml cast, cs they fom! 
e positive stagger cascade, but the use of the posltzve sxgn for the absolute 
inlet angle to the f'lrst stage 1s 111 keeping w%th the general cons~dem.t:tlon 
of a stage as placed 1.n the mddlti o: a corrrpressor. 

The blade speed is also considered as posl'mvc in a co~$~~ssor 
stage and does not follow the sign convention of the rotor row as a cascade. 
Apart from Its obvious oonvenxnce, sore Justzficatlon for tlus conventlou 
can be found m the fact that the stage work is determined from the blade 
speed and the rate of change of absolute moment of momentum of the flwd. 
The latter is related to the stator POW in m.gn and It is reasonable, there- 
fore, to refer the blade s;3eed to the same convention. 

N 

u 

follows:- 

0 

1 

2 

3 

4 

(c) Notatson and velocity triangle rolatlons 

speed of revolution of rotor 

blade velocity (at any given radms). 
(Fosltive m compressors and negative in turbines). 

The fluid an$cs and velocltws are dxtrnguished by suffuces,as 

upstream stctor outlet (zbsolute) 

rotor inlet (rclctivc) 

rotor out1ct (rel2tlve) 

downstream stator Inlet (nbsol.utc) 

downstream stCo.tor outlet (,absolute) 

Then from the velocity trmngles 

wk, = tan a, + tan a, 

"2A~ = tan L2 + tan 53 

(4 T'ne stage performnce 

ATtot, stage total-head tompernture rise 
= total-head temperature rme over rotor row. 

The estimatmn of stage war k or tempercture rise is usually based 
on the cascade performancz an d velocrty trmngles at a given design dmmeter. 
Equatmg the increase m mteml energy to the work Input, obtamed from 
mmxntum consxderatrons und the velocity triaugle relations, (the process bemg 
assumed sdiabatlc) g:lves:- 

Kp ATtots (theoretxel) = U2 VC2 tan i13 - Uj Vs, tan a, 
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In practice the stage work or temperature rise in compressors 1s 
found to be less t'ban thzs calculated value , am3 an eqm1cal correlation 
factor 1.5 defined as:- 

R work done factor 
= actual work or terrtperature rise 

calculated work 9)1: temperature rise 

Then the actual stage temperature rise is g:lven by:- 

Kp ATtots = fl(U, Va2 tan a3 - Uq Va, tan ao) 
(Posltlve for compressors and. negative for turbines) 

If' UI = U:! = U and Va, = Va2 = Sg, as 1s often the case, 
'cp ATtDts =ClU V, (tan a3 - tan ao) 

= nU V, (tan a, - tan 2,~) 
(Note:- For turbmes no such corrtctmn factor 1s necessary, 1.e.n~ 1.0) 

The followmg coeffxlents are used:- 
Flow coefflclent = V,/U 
Pressure rise coefflcwnt = hp&oU2 
Temperature rxe coefilclent = Kp ATt~ts&U2 

3.8 Overall conditions for tint cmpressor w turbme 

In general the suffuc "0" 1s a,33lled to quantities relatln; to overall 
performme and the suffxzes "1" and "II" we smetmes used to dzstlngulsh 
fluid conditions at inlet and 3utlet respcctlvely. 

n 

,QO 

number of stages 

overall efflc-iency 
Normally adlanatx efficiency based on total-head conditions, 
but suffures "ad" znd "P)311' ere used to dlstlxush adlabat1.c 
and polytroplc efixlancles where necessary. 
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4.0 AlphabetIcal and Numerical Lists of Smbols, Suffixes and Indloes 

4.1 

a 

b 

c 

a 

g 

h 

Enolxh symbols 

r1 
'2 

Jk 
At 

'D'%(v,) 

empirical factor for uevx3tlon 
= s*/e fi 

blade opening (turblna blading) 

radius of curvature of lea&q edge 
radius of curvature of' trallmg edge 

pitch (or blade sprung) 

mxmwm thxkness of blade section 

pm-lmoter 

ar3a 
annulus area 
throat area - compre:-SW bladsw, (normally per 
unit blade height,tnerefore used also as throat 
width) 

skin frlctlon coefflclent 

drag c~eff'wients based on vector-mean and outle% 
velocltles rt:spectively. Used inthout suffures 
they normilly refer to the total drag. 
Suff'mes a, p, s, refer to annulus, profile and 
secondary draG.5 respcctlvely. 
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gas constant 

spemfic heat at constant pressure 

spem-ic heat at constant volme 

llft 

static pressure (absolute) 
ztot total-head pressure (absolute) 

AP,APtotpressure difference oi" change in pressure 

R pressure rat10 

& Reynolds number 

!c static temperature (absolute) 
%ot total-head teqerature (absolute) 

AT,AT~tteqx?rature difference or change in tempera'ture 

U 

v 

A.R. 

L.E. 

T.E. 

T.F. 

4.2 

a 

blade speed 

ve1ocl.ty (fluid) 
VEl axial w1oc1ty 
VC acoustic velocity 
VI% VGctor-mean velCm.ty 
VW whwl valoclty 

nean ve1oc1ty 

mass flOTT 

aspect ratio 

turbulence factor 

Greek s,mbols 

blade angle (from. amal) 

ratio of' specxf1.c heats = Kp&, 

deviation 
5" nomnal deviation 

deflection 
E* nomiml deflectron 
ES stnlll~ aeflcctlon 



= lift coefflclent based on outlet velocity, OL(V~) 

of totsi-head ,axssnre 
loss oz tot&-head Prossurci 
Profile loss gi' total-head pressure 

done ractor 
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